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GDANSK: Villarreal defeated Manchester
United 11-10 on penalties to win their first major
trophy after a 1-1 draw in the Europa League
final as goalkeeper David de Gea missed the de-
cisive spot-kick in a remarkable shootout.

Gerard Moreno gave Villarreal the lead 29
minutes into the Spanish club’s first European
final, but Edinson Cavani equalized early in the
second half before Unai Emery’s team prevailed
on spot-kicks, extending United’s four-year tro-
phy drought.

“It’s a disappointed dressing room. That’s
football for you. Sometimes it’s decided on one
kick — and that’s the difference between winning
and losing,” said United boss Ole Gunnar Solsk-
jaer. “We have to learn from it, taste this feeling
and make sure we don’t get it again.” He added:
“We didn’t turn up. We didn’t play as well as we
know we can.” Villarreal midfielder Francis Co-
quelin was delighted that the victory also led to
a place in next season’s Champions League.

“It feels really good. To play against a very
good side like Manchester United, we knew it
would be tough,” Coquelin told BT Sport. “We
didn’t manage to get to the Champions League
through the league so to get it through the Eu-
ropa League is something special — and a first
title for the club as well — something amazing.”

Eric Bailly replaced the injured Harry Maguire
in central defense, with the United captain sur-
prisingly named among the substitutes despite
suffering ankle ligament damage two weeks ago.
De Gea started ahead of Dean Henderson in goal,

while Paul Pogba took up a more orthodox mid-
field role as Fred was only deemed fit enough for
a spot on the bench. An early collision between
Juan Foyth and Pogba left the former Tottenham
defender bloodied but both sides were slow to
click into gear on a damp and chilly night on the
Baltic coast.

Carlos Bacca’s clever rabona cross created an
opportunity for Pau Torres, the center-back
linked with a summer move to United, while Mar-
cus Rashford tested Geronimo Rulli with a dip-
ping effort from distance. Yeremy Pino, who at 18
years and 218 days broke Iker Casillas’ record as
the youngest Spanish player to start a major Eu-
ropean final, scuffed wide on the counter, but Vil-
larreal were soon ahead.

Moreno’s 82nd goal
Dani Parejo swung in a free-kick from the

left and Moreno peeled away from Luke Shaw
and Victor Lindelof, steering beyond De Gea as
the Swede desperately tugged at his shirt.
Moreno’s 82nd goal for Villarreal equalled the
club record of former Manchester United for-
ward Giuseppe Rossi.

But it also sparked a reaction from United,
as a battling Scott McTominay watched his shot
deflected over before Mason Greenwood burst
into the area and sent in a fizzing cross that
Raul Albiol nearly diverted into his own net. An-
other Parejo set-piece caused panic in the
United box right after half-time, Manu
Trigueros crossing back towards goal before

the ball was scrambled clear with Moreno and
Carlos Bacca lurking dangerously.

Alfonso Pedraza was perhaps fortunate no
further action was taken when he appeared to
catch Greenwood in the Villarreal area, although

United benefitted from a slice of luck to level. A
headed clearance at a corner dropped to Rash-
ford, whose dragged volley ricocheted into the
path of Cavani to stab home with Rulli unable to
recover after anticipating the initial shot. — AFP

Villarreal edge Man Utd in epic
shootout to win Europa League

GDANSK: Villarreal’s players lift the trophy after winning the UEFA Europa League final football match between Villarreal
CF and Manchester United at the Gdansk Stadium in Gdansk on Wednesday. —AFP

Solskjaer’s Man Utd
rebuild mission laid
bare by Europa
League agony
GDANSK: Manchester United’s gut-wrenching defeat on penal-
ties by Villarreal in the Europa League final re-emphasized the
magnitude of the rebuilding task for coach and club hero Ole
Gunnar Solskjaer at Old Trafford.

Exactly 22 years to the day since the Norwegian struck his fa-
mous winner for United in the Champions League final against
Bayern Munich, he was made to swallow a bitter pill after watch-
ing his side lose a match they largely controlled while, crucially,
lacking bite. David de Gea bowed his head after missing the de-
cisive spot-kick, having seen the first 21 successfully converted,
but Solskjaer’s refusal to make a change until the 100th minute
suggested little faith in a bench that included his injured captain
Harry Maguire.

After steering United to successive top-three finishes in the
Premier League for the first time since Alex Ferguson retired as
champion in 2013, Solskjaer had earmarked the final in Gdansk as
the “stepping stone for something better to come”.

Despite clearing the semi-final hurdle at the fifth attempt with
a high-scoring win over Roma, Solskjaer’s side mustered just two
attempts on target against Villarreal, organized superbly by Eu-
ropa League maestro Unai Emery.

While United have move forward each year under Solskjaer,
at least in terms of league position, since his appointment in De-
cember 2018, catching Pep Guardiola’s Manchester City next sea-
son still appears a distant prospect.

“It’s not a successful season and those are the fine margins in
football. Sometimes one kick can define a season as successful or
a good one, and it can define it as not one,” said Solskjaer. “Tro-
phies matter and that’s what matters at this club.” The 11-10 loss
on penalties came after a 1-1 draw following extra time and ex-
tended United’s four-year run without a trophy — the club’s
longest since the 1980s in the early days of the Ferguson era.

Calls for reinforcement
Solskjaer, who took the job with limited top-level management

experience, has been forced to drown out the critics and naysay-
ers while reconstructing a team that hasn’t properly challenged
for the title in almost a decade.

“I’ve been delighted with the effort, determination and desire
of the players. We’ve probably done as well as anyone could
imagine but we need to do better,” he said. “Two or three players
to strengthen the starting XI and squad altogether is important
for us to go further and improve.”

Solskjaer overcame the disappointment of a Champions
League group exit to lead United to the top of the table in January,
despite having overseen the club’s worst home start in 48 years.
United became just the fourth team to go through an English top-
flight campaign undefeated away from home, indicating the
progress that is being made under his guidance.

“We need to use that disappointment. It is the worst feeling,
these are the moments you remember most in your career as a
player and a manager,” said Solskjaer. “You can either go on hol-
iday and do nothing about it, or go home and come back and do

better, come back hungrier.”
Marcus Rashford, one of three players who started United’s

2017 Europa League final win over Ajax, vowed the pain of defeat
would drive the team on even more next season. “Second doesn’t
count for nothing,” an impassioned Rashford told BT Sport. “I don’t
want to hear ‘they were so close’ because it means nothing. One
winner, one loser. Today we lost. We have to find out why and make
sure next time we don’t lose. We have to get rid of the disappoint-
ment and look back at the game and see what we did wrong. The
team will not give up - no chance. The manager won’t allow us to
give up. We will come next season with bigger desire.” — AFP

GDANSK: Manchester United’s Uruguayan striker Edinson Cavani reacts after
receiving his medal at the end of the 2021 UEFA Europa League football final
between Spain’s Villarreal and England’s Manchester United at the Gdansk
Stadium in the Polish city of Gdansk on Wednesday.  — AFP 


